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SERVICES PORTFOLIO

IT Support Services

IT Security & Compliance
Staying a step ahead of the bad guys
requires focused management and
execution. Make sure business
technology protection is a priority.

Network Security & Intrusion Detection

IT Support Serv ices
We monitor and manage our clients'
networks, desktops, and everything in
between.







Phy sical Security
There's one thing everyone agrees on protecting your people and your assets
is absolutely critical.
Corporate Audio, Video Serv ices
Keep your people connected.
Conferencing and video room systems
save time, money and travel.
Structured Cable | Wireless Access
As the size and nature of your business
changes, so will your need for IT
access and more speed.
Professional Consulting Serv ices
Need advice for a big project or want
strategic input that will help you meet
your IT goals?

Is your network protected against emerging threats?
If not, your business could come to a screeching halt…
Unauthorized access to e-commerce, banking, and inventory can result in financial loss
Defacement of web pages can damage your reputation
Denial of service attacks can prevent your servers from processing legitimate traffic
Stolen information by past or present employees can help your competition
Ignoring government mandated protective measures can result in legal action

It’s Your Business
As your business grows, the possibility of an inside attack increases. Malware and
attacks may be inadvertent when infected USB drives and "walk-in" laptops access
your network. Today's businesses are highly dependent on IT, making network
security a priority. NuLeaf has the experience to get it right without unnecessary
complication or cost, giving your small businesses the flexibility to grow without
getting tripped up by the bad guys.

What We Offer







Network security audits, penetration testing, and server hardening
Expertise to tackle specific threats in your niche market
Security built into all IT processes
Antivirus measures for email, servers and personal computers
Intrusion detection systems for networks
Data encryption for servers and laptops

We Make Network Security Easy
If the security of your network is keeping you up at night, NuLeaf has solutions.
Whether you’re running a small or medium-sized business, each and every NuLeaf
client is valued. We'll prove it every day.
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